
2013 Switch2Drip Contest winner

In 2013, DIG launched the first annual 
Switch2Drip Contest. We received many worthy 
entries, but none more than the one from Becky 
Godlasky. Becky had high hopes for her vegetable 
garden and desperately needed DIG products to 
bring her vision to life. 

Take a look at the transformation Becky’s garden 
experienced and how she felt about being the 
winner of DIG’s 2013 Switch2Drip Contest. 

A Vegetable Garden in 
Desperate Need of DIG!!!
“My vegetable garden has two elevated sprinkler 
heads in it. Two. Rather pathetic coverage. And 
then, when the sprinklers come on, they beat 
the plants down nearest the heads. And when 
the plants are big, they block all the water to 
the other plants. So I desperately need to install 
drip irrigation so that we have equal opportunity 
water in the veg patch!”
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2013 Switch2Drip Contest winner

Take the initiative, join Team Water Matters and  
switch to drip today! For more information, visit  
www.digcorp.com/SIM2014  #SIM2014 #WaterMatters

D: What inspired you or why did you establish your own garden? 

B: I think that there are few things more satisfying than growing flowers and  
    food. Most of my inspiration has come from the grand gardens in the UK.

D: How important is a water-efficient irrigation system to you?

B: A water-efficient irrigation system is exceedingly important to me       

    for a number of reasons. I do hate the thought of wasting water, and      
    I know that the sprinkler heads I have are terribly inefficient. In the  
    hot summer months, I suspect that some of the water evaporates  
    before ever reaching the ground. But I also have no way of  
    controlling where the water goes. And because of that, some          
    things are overly wet, some overly dry, and some things are just          
    abused by the powerful spray.

D: Have you ever installed a drip irrigation system before?

B: I have switched out a few sprinkler heads for drip heads.  
    The most important so far have been in the pool area where           
    I can now place the droppers exactly in the spot I want in  
    each planter.

D: What kind of plants or vegetables do you grow in your garden?

B: I grow all kinds of flowering plants. In the productive garden,  
    I grow all kinds of vegetables, herbs, and I’m especially proud  
    of my pineapples.

D: What U.S region do you live in?

B: I live in hot and humid zone 9b.

D: Have you been effected by drought-induced watering restrictions? If so,  
    is drip irrigation exempt?

B: Until this year’s excessive rains, I have been affected by the watering  
    restrictions. I honestly do not know if drip is exempted, as I usually switch  
    to my rain barrels in dry spells.

One-on-One With Becky


